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2018 Bermuda Race
Week Preview

By Rick Thompson

Bermuda International Invitational Regatta
starts on April 29, 2018 with registration for
the International One Designs. That same day
will see the start of two days of racing for E22s
and J105s. The IODs will begin racing on
Sunday, April 30, and race the full week until
May 4, when prize giving takes place. For the
IODs racing will consist of 12 races in the
Great Sound among 13 entries—12 from the
United States, Canada, Great Britain, Sweden
and one team competing from Bermuda.

The Regatta will be hotly contested as usual.
Former three-time winner of Race Week from
Chester, Nova Scotia, Peter Wickwire is
returning this year. He will be one of the
favorites to lift the Vrengen Cup at the end of
the week. Stiff competition however will come
from former IOD world champions John
Burnham and sailing partner Peter Rugg.
They will be representing the Fishers Island
IOD fleet.

There are seven other experienced and quality
veterans in the competition. From Northeast
Harbor, Maine will be Nick Schoeder. He has
competed in the Bacardi Keelboat Regatta in
November for the past two years and
therefore has a good idea of the tricky wind
conditions in the Great Sound. Martin Seise
will represent the Bermuda IOD fleet. He will
have on board the current Bermuda IOD
reigning champion Patrick Cooper as
tactician, so they will be a favorite to be on the
podium. Peter McCausland from the
Nantucket fleet is returning to Bermuda, and
we expect him to be in contention again.

For more of this story click here.

Preparation for IOD
World Championships

A letter from Sweden

by - Johan Whälström

 
The last time the IOD Worlds were hosted by
the Stenungsund Sailing Club, Swedish
skipper Urban Ristorp mastered the week’s
variable winds to lift the Bjarne Aas Perpetual
Trophy, edging Fishers Island’s Charlie Van
Voorhis by a single point and John Burnham,
also of Fishers, by two. After this thrilling
finale, competitors and their families gathered
on the Stenungsund Sailing Club docks to sip
champagne in the sunshine, toast Ristorp’s
victory and reflect on a memorable week of
IOD racing.

As of March, ice still covered the
Stenungsund Sailing Club docks. The boats
are sheltered, with some awaiting restoration,
minor touch-ups or repairs. But four short
months from now, on August 26th to 31st, the
IOD Worlds will return to Sweden, where the
Swedish IOD fleet looks forward with both
pride and excitement to hosting a total of 13
crews from Bermuda, USA, Norway, Canada
and Sweden for another fine week of
competition and camaraderie.

The rest of this letter can be found here at
www.iodwca.org

IOD Quick Tip
  by - Charlie Van Voorhis

The two areas where I think most of us can
see the biggest rewards and find the greatest
improvement in performance are in
repeatability and ease of use. Last issue’s
IOD Quick Tip fell into the former category by
making consistent backstay tension
repeatable, but this one concentrates on ease
of use. 

Sailing is an equipment-intensive sport, so
making sure that everything not only works,
but works easily is critical; its importance
really cannot be overstated. If tuning
adjustments can happen effortlessly, they are
much more likely to get done correctly, on
time, and every time which not only helps get
the crews' heads out of the boat, it also helps
the boat go faster more of the time.

I do not know how many times as main
trimmer, I have tried to pull the traveler to
weather out of a tack only to be thwarted by a
well functioning cleat on the other side. I had
quite a bit of time to think about things like this
during the six years Jim Thompson and I
restored Jester, and what we came up with is
a cross between and Harken weather
sheeting traveler car and a Rube Goldberg
machine.

I inserted a pair of 3" long #10 machine
screws into the outside of each Ronstan cam
cleat, install them on an Servo Under Deck
Mount, and tied a small bridle to these
"levers." I then used a pair of Harken Micro
cheek blocks and one small micro single
block to connect the levers to the opposite
side traveler control line.

Now whenever one side of the traveler is
under load, the opposite side cleat is
automatically released. Eliminating even a
small momentary hiccup like a stuck traveler
line makes tacking duels, mark roundings and
other quick maneuvers easier and more
effective. Sailing IODs can be plenty
challenging without adding the extra effort of
working against yourself. If you're interested,
feel free to send me an email.

2017 Annual Report to
World Sailing

  by - Peter Rugg

As a member of the international governing body
for the sport, World Sailing, the IOD World Class
Association recently filed a report of its health and
activities in 2017. Excerpts follow, but the full
report is readily available to those who are
interested.

“We presently have 12 Fleets in 6 countries on 2
continents. While we are working to strengthen
one weak fleet in Europe, we have a new
emerging fleet in New York with 6 boats and
growing.

“The 2017 World Championship regatta was
hosted by the Northeast Harbor Fleet, Maine,
USA in 22 host-provided boats. After qualifying
events held in separate fleet venues, 12 fleets
from 5 countries in North America and Europe
were represented by 20 entrants...Jonathan
Farrar of Fishers Island, New York USA earned
the title as world champion.

“Overall, the quality of regatta management, race
organization, and the international jury was top
notch. Principal race officer was Franny Charles.
Gilmore Manuel from Scotland headed the
International Jury. The Northeast Harbor Fleet
earned a gold level “Clean Regattas Certification”
from Sailors for the Sea through adoption of 25
best practices aimed to improve environmental
sustainability and minimize, for example, use of
plastic that might enter the ocean at some point.”

The report also describes the election of officers,
discussion of proposed amendments, and
adoption of updated class championship
regulations at the class annual meeting. Five
other major regattas are highlighted—two in
Bermuda, two in Nantucket, and one at Fishers
Island—plus news that class builders in Sweden
and Canada each built a new boat in 2017.  

It concludes with the class association mission
statement and current registration statistics: “The
class registry now lists 193 International One-
Design boats in 14 organized fleets. Registered
active class members as of the end of 2017 are
240.

Read	the	full	report	here.

South Shore Marine
Makes Sterling

Addition to MYC Fleet

Nova Scotia IOD shipbuilder Shawn
Mulrooney spent a mid-April weekend in New
York City harbor at Manhattan Yacht Club
(MYC), delivering a recently-completed IOD to
its new owner, Todd Murphy.  For Mulrooney,
the delivery represented the completion of his
latest boat-building assignment made from
the dream of casting new IOD's from the old
molds left latent in a shipyard which he
resurrected to start his business. For Murphy,
it represented the culmination of a years-long
fascination with the IOD - a craft he had long
admired but never owned.

"I have loved the IOD for years, but was never
close enough to an active fleet," says
Mulrooney.  He doesn’t recall precisely when
he first became aware of the IOD, but reckons
it was probably when he saw a Morris
Rosenfeld photograph.  

The first time he saw one in person was most
likely in Bermuda, when he lived there around
2000 and sailed Etchells. But the sight that
triggered a serious pursuit of an IOD of his
own was much easier to remember.  It was
the spectacle of the Manhattan Yacht Club’s
IOD fleet headed out to race in New York
Harbor. As soon as he saw the elegant fleet,
he immediately joined the club, and set about
looking to buy a boat...

For more photographs and the rest of
the story click here.

John Burnham's
IOD History

Fishers Island sailor, John Burnham, began
sailing in the IOD class in 1988 as a member
of the Norwegian Wood syndicate. Last fall,
he was invited to speak at the Sailors Series
at the New Bedford Whaling Museum and
decided to put together a slide show on the
class’s history. He was inspired by the flood of
photography from around the world that the
class has seen through its social media
accounts recently. But he also based much of
the talk on his own years of sailing in the
class and his reporting on it periodically
for Sailing World magazine as well as the IOD
class newsletter. He named the talk “The
International One-Design – 80 Years Young”
and delivered it in early April to good reviews.

IODWCA News
The IODWCA has been quite busy this winter
getting ready for the 2018 season. The
Executive and the other committees have
been meeting usually monthly focussing on
several different projects.

The Rules Study Committee is working to
present a draft of their recommended
amendments to the Constitution and Bylaws.
These drafts are presently scheduled to be
published for a three-week comment period
on May 17, 2018.

The Technical Committee has been
collaborating with Jaime Navarro at World
Sailing to bring the IOD Class Rules in line
with International Class standards.

The Communications Committee continues its
ongoing work at iodwca.org, but is also
working on several social media projects on
Facebook and Twitter.

If you want to get a better picture of what is
happening at the IODWCA, please visit the
IODWCA Calendar here. The call in
information most meetings is posted in the
calendar and members are welcome to join
the conversation.

www.iodwca.org
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